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緣緣緣緣起起起起贊贊贊贊                                                                                  

宗喀巴大師宗喀巴大師宗喀巴大師宗喀巴大師    著著著著 

索達吉堪布索達吉堪布索達吉堪布索達吉堪布    譯譯譯譯 

 

 

1 依憑照見與闡揚，智慧妙說堪無上， 

徹見傳授緣起者，至尊佛前稽首禮。 

He who speaks on the basis of seeing,  

This makes him a knower and teacher unexcelled,  

I bow to you, O Conqueror, you who saw  

Dependent origination and taught it. 
 

2 世間所有諸衰敗，彼之根本為無明， 

佛說若見緣起義，即能斷除無明癡。 

Whatever degenerations there are in the world,  

The root of all these is ignorance;  

You taught that it is dependent origination,  

The seeing of which will undo this ignorance. 
 

3 爾時具有智慧者，如何依然不通曉， 

相依相存緣起道，本是您教之精要？ 

So how can an intelligent person  

Not comprehend that this path  

Of dependent origination is  

The essential point of your teaching? 
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4 盡善盡美怙主您，贏得讚頌方式中， 

殊妙稀有堪為最，即是暢演緣起理。 

This being so, who will find, O Savior,  

A more wonderful way to praise you  

Than [to praise you] for having taught  

This origination through dependence?  
 

5 言某某法依緣生，彼彼法乃自性空， 

較此妙語更稀奇，完美學說何人具？ 

“Whatsoever depends on conditions,  

That is devoid of intrinsic existence.”  

What excellent instruction can there be  

More amazing than this statement? 
 

6 凡夫愚眾緣何法，邊執束縛反堅固， 

精通彼理諸智者，親睹斬斷戲論網， 

 

By grasping at it the childish  

Strengthen bondage to extreme views;  

For the wise this very fact is the doorway  

To cut free from the net of elaborations. 

 

7 

 

除此教義餘無故，本師美名唯稱您， 

眾外道徒之虛詞，猶如狐狸充獅子。 
 

Since this teaching is not seen elsewhere,  

You alone are the “Teacher;”  

Like calling fox a lion, for a Tirthika  

It would be a word of flattery. 
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8 奇哉導師奇依處，奇哉勝說奇怙主， 

巧妙宣講緣起法，本師尊前我敬禮。 
  

Wondrous teacher! Wondrous refuge!  

Wondrous speaker! Wondrous savior!  

I pay homage to that teacher  

Who taught well dependent origination. 

 

9 唯行利益佛陀您，為度群生而恩賜， 

正法醍醐空性義，斷定依據無倫比， 

 

To help heal sentient beings,  

O Benefactor, you have taught  

The peerless reason to ascertain  

Emptiness, the heart of the teaching.  

 

10 即是依存緣起理，若有何人於此義， 

視為相違不成立，豈能領悟您意旨？ 

 

This way of dependent origination,  

Those who perceive it  

As contradictory or as unestablished,  

How can they comprehend your system?  

 

11 您許有朝一日中，現見空性緣起義， 

方知自性本為空，能有作為亦不悖， 

 

For you, when one sees emptiness  

In terms of the meaning of dependent origination,  

Then being devoid of intrinsic existence and  

Possessing valid functions do not contradict.  
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12 若視與此恰相反，空性不可起作用， 

有作用則無空性，墜入恐怖之深淵。 
 

Whereas when one sees the opposite,  

Since there can be no function in emptiness  

Nor emptiness in what has functions,  

One falls into a dreadful abyss, you maintain.  

 

13 為此您之正法中，竭力讚歎見緣起， 

此非一切皆無有，亦非自性成實有。 
 

Therefore in your teaching  

Seeing dependent origination is hailed;  

That too not as an utter non-existence  

Nor as an intrinsic existence. 

 

14 不觀待如空中花，故非不依而存在， 

本體若成彼成立，觀待因緣則相抵。 

The non-contingent is like a sky flower,  

Hence there is nothing that is not dependent.  

If things exist through their essence, their dependence on  

Causes and conditions for their existence is a contradiction.  

 

15 故說除非依緣生，毫釐之法亦非有， 

除非自性本為空，毫釐之法亦非有。 
 
“Therefore since no phenomena exist  

Other than origination through dependence,  

No phenomena exist other than  

Being devoid of intrinsic existence,” you taught. 
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16 自性不可逆轉故，萬法若有少自性， 

數數闡示無自性，於此誰人能逾越？ 
 
“Because intrinsic nature cannot be negated,  

If phenomena possess some intrinsic nature,  

Nirvana would become impossible  

And elaborations could not be ceased,” you taught. 

 

17 為此佛以獅吼聲，于諸智者廣眾中， 

數數闡示無自性，於此誰人能逾越？ 
 
Therefore who could challenge you?  

You who proclaim with lion’s roar  

In the assembly of learned ones repeatedly  

That everything is utterly free of intrinsic nature?  

 

18 自性毫許亦無有，及與依此而生此， 

一切安立合理性，圓融無違何須說？ 
 

That there is no intrinsic existence at all  

And that all functions as “this arising  

In dependence on that,” what need is there to say  

That these two converge without conflict? 

 

19 謂憑緣起之理由，絕不依于邊執見， 

此善說即怙主您，至高無上妙語因。 

 
“It is through the reason of dependent origination  

That one does not lean towards an extreme;”  

That you’ve declared this excellently is the reason,  

O Savior, of your being an unexcelled speaker. 
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20 萬法本體為空性，及由此因生此果， 

二種決定彼此間，互不障礙成助伴。 

 

“All of this is devoid of essence,”  

And “From this arises that effect” –  

These two certainties complement  

Each other with no contradiction at all. 

 

21 何有較此更稀奇，何有較比更稀有， 

若依此理讚揚您，讚美非她莫屬矣。 

 

What is more amazing than this?  

What is more marvellous than this?  

If one praises you in this manner,  

This is real praise, otherwise not. 

  

22 有為愚癡所奴役，於您懷恨相敵視， 

彼者於無自性音，心不納受有何奇？ 

 
Being enslaved by ignorance  

Those who fiercely oppose you,  

What is so astonishing about their being  

Unable to bear the sound of no intrinsic existence? 

 

23 原本承認您教典，珍貴寶藏即緣起， 

反不堪忍空性吼，於此我覺頗稀奇。 

 

But having accepted dependent origination,  

The precious treasure of your speech,  

Then not tolerating the roar of emptiness –  

This I find amazing indeed! 
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24 導向無有自性門，首屈一指為緣起， 

若以彼名執自性，有何絕妙之方便， 

 

The door that leads to no intrinsic existence,  

This unexcelled [door of] dependent origination,  

Through its name alone, if one grasps  

At intrinsic existence, now this person 

 

25 引此眾生而邁入，一切聖賢必經行， 

無可比擬之津梁，踏上您喜之妙道？ 

 

Who lacks the unrivalled entrance,  

Well travelled by the Noble Ones,  

By what means should one guide him  

To the excellent path that pleases you?  

 

26 自性無改無觀待，緣起觀待亦有改， 

此二如何於一事，互不相違而並存？ 

 

Intrinsic nature, uncreated and non-contingent,  

Dependent origination, contingent and created –  

How can these two converge  

Upon a single basis without contradiction?  

 

27 凡是依緣所生法，自性本來無行相， 

然而顯現為彼者，故說此等皆如幻。 

 

Therefore whatever originates dependently,  

Though primordially free of intrinsic existence,  

Appears as if it does [possess intrinsic existence];  

So you taught all this to be illusion-like. 
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28 您所宣說之教義，如理如法辯論者， 

悉皆無機可乘入，亦由此理可明知， 

 

Through this very fact I understand well  

The statement that by what you have taught  

Those opponents who challenge you,  

Cannot find faults that accord with reason. 

 

29 倘若有問何以故？因為憑依此釋說， 

于見未見之萬法，能離增益及損減。 

 

Why is this so? Because by declaring these  

Chances for reification and denigration  

Towards things seen and unseen  

Are made most remote. 

 

30 依見您語無匹敵，理由緣起之此道， 

亦于其餘之教典，堪為正量起誠信。 

 

Through this very path of dependent origination,  

The rationale for your speech being peerless,  

Convictions arise in me [also]  

That your other words are valid too. 

 

31 如實照見善宣說，您之隨行後學者， 

遠離一切諸衰損，根除所有過患故。 

 

You who speak excellently by seeing as it is,  

For those who train in your footsteps,  

All degenerations will become remote;  

For the root of all faults will be undone. 
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32 背離您之教法者，長久辛苦而修行， 

反如呼喚諸過咎，我見更為根深故。 

 

But those who turn away from your teaching,  

Though they may struggle with hardship for a long time,  

Faults increase ever more as if being called forth;  

For they make firm the view of self. 

 

33 奇哉諸位有智者，此二差別已認清， 

爾時焉能不由衷，於您深深起恭敬？ 

 

Aha! When the wise comprehend  

The differences between these two,  

Why would they not at that point  

Revere you from the depths of their being? 
 

34 您教瀚浩說不盡，縱於隻言片語義， 

獲得籠統之定解，亦授予彼殊勝樂。 

 

Let alone your numerous teachings,  

Even in the meaning of a small part,  

Those who find ascertainment in a cursory way,  

This brings supreme bliss to them as well. 
 

35 悲哉我為愚昧毀，雖于如此功德聚， 

久遠以前已皈依，未曾領受少分德。 

 

Alas! My mind was defeated by ignorance;  

Though I’ve sought refuge for a long time,  

In such an embodiment of excellence,  

I possess not a fraction of his qualities. 
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36 然而邁向死主口，生命相續未盡前， 

於您些微生堅信，由此自感有福份。 

 

Nonetheless, before the stream of this life  

Flowing towards death has come to cease  

That I have found slight faith in you –  

Even this I think is fortunate. 
 

37 講說之中緣起說，妙慧之中緣起慧， 

猶如世間之君王，超勝絕倫唯您知。 

 

Among teachers, the teacher of dependent origination,  

Amongst wisdoms, the knowledge of dependent origination –  

You, who’re most excellent like the kings in the worlds,  

Know this perfectly well, not others. 
 

38 您之所有諸教言，皆由緣起而悟入， 

此亦為令趣涅槃，非成寂滅您非有。 

 

All that you have taught  

Proceeds by way of dependent origination;  

That too is done for the sake of nirvana;  

You have no deeds that do not bring peace. 
 

39 奇哉您之此聖教，一經傳至誰耳畔， 

彼等普趨寂滅故，誰不敬受您正法？ 

 

Alas! Your teaching is such,  

In whosoever’s ears it falls,  

They all attain peace; so who would not be  

Honoured to uphold your teaching? 
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40 折服一切攻擊者，上下前後無相違， 

能賜有情之二利，此教令我增歡喜。 

 

It overcomes all opposing challenges;  

It’s free from contradictions between earlier and latter parts;  

It grants fulfilment of beings’ two aims –  

For this system my joy increases ever more. 
 

41 佛尊您為證此法，曾經無數無量劫， 

屢屢捨身及性命，忠愛親人諸受用。 

 

For its sake you have given away,  

Again and again over countless eons,  

Sometimes your body, at others your life,  

As well as your loving kin and resources of wealth. 
 

42 依見何者之功德，猶如鐵鉤釣魚兒， 

牽動心弦之妙法，您前未聞真無緣。 

 

Seeing the qualities of this teaching  

Pulls [hard] from your heart,  

Just like what a hook does to a fish;  

Sad it is not to have heard it from you.  
 

43 由此內心甚傷感，恰似慈母之情懷， 

隨其愛子而遷轉，我此憂思揮不去。 

 

The intensity of that sorrow  

Does not let go of my mind,  

Just like the mind of a mother  

[Constantly] goes after her dear child.  
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44 

45 

念念觀想您講經，相好燦燦極莊嚴， 

光芒閃閃遍縈繞，本師朗朗之梵音， 

如是諄諄而教誨，心中了然現佛影， 

唯此亦如月涼光，遣除惱熱得受益。 

 

Here too, as I reflect on your words, I think,  

“Blazing with the glory of noble marks  

And hallowed in a net of light rays,  

This teacher, in a voice of pristine melody,  

Spoke thus in such a way.”  

The instant such a reflection of the Sage’s form  

Appears in my mind it soothes me,  

Just as the moon-rays heal fever’s pains. 
 

46 妙不可言此善軌，茫然不解之人士， 

猶如一片兔絲草，雜亂無章混一談。 

 

This excellent system, most marvellous,  

Some individuals who are not so learned  

Have entangled it in utter confusion,  

Just like the tangled balbaza grass. 
 

47 我睹此情此景已，兢兢業業從智者， 

反反復複而尋覓，世尊您之真意趣。 

 

Seeing this situation, I strove  

With a multitude of efforts  

To follow after the learned ones  

And sought your intention again and again. 
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48 爾時潛心而學修，自宗他派多論典， 

隨之重重懷疑網，籠罩我心真悲傷。 

 

At such times as I studied the numerous works  

Of both Buddhist and non-Buddhist schools,  

My mind became tormented ever more  

Constantly by a network of doubts. 
 

49 您曾授記無上乘，離有無邊之法理， 

原原本本詮釋者，龍猛宗軌白蓮苑， 

 

The night-lily grove of Nagarjuna’s treatises –  

Nagarjuna whom you prophesized  

Would unravel your unexcelled vehicle as it is,  

Shunning extremes of existence and non-existence –  
 

50 無垢智慧之日輪，經典空中無礙遊， 

驅散邊執之意暗，湮沒謬論之星辰， 

 

Illuminated by the garland of white lights  

Of Candra’s well-uttered insights –  

Candra, whose stainless wisdom orb is full,  

Who glides freely across scriptures’ space, 
 

51 具德月稱之善說，皎潔光鬘作明示， 

依上師恩親見時，我心獲得真安息。 

 

Who dispels the darkness of extremist hearts  

And outshines the constellations of false speakers –  

When, through my teacher’s kindness, I saw this  

My mind found a rest at last. 
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52 您之一切事業中，語之事業最殊勝， 

語之最即緣起故，智者依此隨念佛。 

 

Of all your deeds, your speech is supreme;  

Within that too it is this very speech;  

So the wise should remember the Buddha  

Through this [teaching of dependent origination]. 
 

53 追隨本師而出家，研學經教不膚淺， 

勤瑜伽行之比丘，佛前敬獻此禮贊。 

 

Following such a teacher and having become a renunciate,  

Having studied the Conqueror’s words not too poorly,  

This monk who strives in the yogic practices,  

Such is [the depth of] his reverence to the great Seer! 
 

54 無上導師之聖教，有幸值遇源師恩， 

此善回向無餘眾，承蒙正師攝受因。 

 

Since it is due to my teacher’s kindness  

I have met with the teaching of the unexcelled teacher,  

I dedicate this virtue too towards the cause  

For all beings to be sustained by sublime spiritual mentors. 
 

55 願彼佛教至有際，不為惡念風所動， 

解正法理于本師，起誠信者滿大地。 

 

May the teaching of this Beneficent One till world’s end  

Be unshaken by the winds of evil thoughts;  

May it always be filled with those who find conviction  

In the teacher by understanding the teaching’s true nature. 
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56 願生生世永受持，開顯緣起佛教義， 

生身性命寧拋棄，一剎那亦不鬆弛。 

 

May I never falter even for an instant  

To uphold the excellent way of the Sage,  

Which illuminates the principle of dependent origination,  

Through all my births even giving away my body and life. 
 

57 願日日夜慎思量，依何方便廣弘揚， 

殊勝導師飽艱辛，策勵修行此精髓。 

 

May I spend day and night carefully reflecting,  

“By what means can I enhance  

This teaching achieved by the supreme savior  

Through strenuous efforts over countless eons?” 
 

58 願以淨心精進時，梵天帝釋世間神， 

妙黑天等諸護法，堅持不懈永相助。 

 

As I strive in this with pure intention,  

May Brahma, Indra and the world’s guardians  

And protectors such as Mahakala  

Unswervingly, always assist me. 
 

 

從宣說甚深緣起的角度讚頌佛陀世尊世間不請至親的這一

《善說精華》，多聞比丘羅桑劄巴（宗喀巴）造於雪山環

抱的雪山之王鷗德王貢嘉布達拉山靜處又名尊勝洲，由南

卡花（吉祥虛空）作筆錄。 

 

Translated from the Tibetan by Geshe Thupten Jinpa. 


